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SUMMARY

The early appearance of a-fetoprotein (AFP) in the serum
of rats fed the hepatocarcinogen 3'-methyl-4-dimethylamino-
azobenzene (3'-MDAB) was further investigated. AFP was

induced after 3 weeks of ingestion of diets with 600 ppm
3'-MDAB and appeared after only 2 weeks when higher

dosages (900 and 1200 ppm) were used. Lower levels of 300
ppm 3'-MDAB gave only a transient appearance of AFP,

starting at the 5th week and detectable for 3 more weeks,
while 150 ppm did not induce at all. Immunosuppression with
anti-rat lymphocyte globulin extended for 1 week the time
during which positive AFP titers were maintained upon
cessation of 3'-MDAB (600 ppm) intake. A transient appear

ance of AFP was found when rats were given the carcinogens
2'-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene (600 ppm), aflatoxin

BI (4 ppm), 7V-2-fluorenylacetamide (200 and 300 ppm), and
Af-hydroxy-A^-fluorenylacetamide (213 and 320 ppm).
Lower dosages of atlatoxin (0.2 and 2 ppm), jV-2-fluorenyl-
acetamide (150 ppm), A^-hydroxy-^V-2-fluorenylacetamide
(160 ppm), and diethylnitrosamine (40 ppm) did not induce
detectable AFP levels in serum, nor did 2'-methyl-4-dimethyl-

aminoazobenzene (600 ppm) and CC14 (50 mg i.p. twice a
week). It would appear that high levels of liver carcinogens are
required to induce the early appearance, within 2 to 5 weeks,
of detectable AFP in serum.

INTRODUCTION

In a previous paper the early appearance of AFP5 in rats fed
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3'-MDAB was reported (6). AFP was induced before definite

cancers were formed and disappeared upon cessation of the
3'-MDAB administration.

This paper deals with studies of the effect of different doses
of 3'-MDAB as well as other hepatocarcinogens and hepato-

toxic agents on the early AFP appearance. Also, the
mechanism of the disappearance following discontinuation of
carcinogen treatment was investigated. The possible elimina
tion of early AFP-producing altered cells by host immune
defenses was studied by following the persistence of AFP after
carcinogen withdrawal in the presence of immunosuppression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Monospecific Antiserum. The monospecific
antiserum, prepared and tested as described earlier, was used
(6).

Tests for Presence of AFP. Sera were examined for the
presence of AFP by double diffusion in 1% agarose (8). The
sample wells held about 1 to 2 /nl of serum and were separated
by spaces of 5 mm. Confirmatory tests on identity and purity
were conducted by immunoelectrophoresis, as previously
described (6). An animal was considered positive if AFP could
be detected in the serum regardless of titer. Results are
presented as percentage of positive animals.

Treatment of Animals. Six-week-old male Fischer rats
(F344/CS) were housed in hanging cages in groups of 5, and
Wayne laboratory meal (4% fat; Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago, 111.)
was fed as the basal control diet.

The diets of experimental rats were supplemented with one
of the following carcinogens and hepatotoxins according to
standard procedures (15).

3'-MDAB, 2'-MDAB, 2-MDAB, and FAA were products of

Aldrich Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wis. N-OHFAA was
obtained from Dr. H. B. Wood, Jr., Drug Development Branch,
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md.; AFB], Makor,
Jerusalem, Israel. Diethylnitrosamine (Fisher Scientific Co.,
Silver Spring, Md.) was given in the drinking water. CC14
(Fisher) was injected i.p. twice a week in 0.5 ml corn oil. The
different dosages used are listed in the experimental design
(Table 1) of each series of tests.

In most groups, the rats were killed after 10 weeks, except
for those receiving diethylnitrosamine and N-OHFAA, which
were killed after 15 weeks. Also, rats receiving 2 and 0.2 ppm
AFB! were continued on treatment. In Experiment 5, the
carcinogen diets were given for 15 weeks and the rats were
continued on control diet for another 21 weeks and then
killed.
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Table l
Design of the different experiments

Experiment12345Agent"3'-MDAB3'-MDAB3'-MDABNoneNone3'-MDAB3'-MDAB3'-MDAB3'-MDAB3'-MDABAFB,AFB,DiethylnitrosamineN-OHFAAAFB,2'-MDAB2-MDABFA

ACCI,NoneFAAFAAFAAN-OHFAAN-OHFAAN-OHFAA2'-MDAB2-MDABDose

(ppm)60060060012009006003001500.22406160460060020050mgc150200300160213320600600Time(wk)5

then twice a wk 0.9%NaClsolution
i.p. for 5wk5

then twice a wk ALG i.p.for5
wk5

then twice a wk NRG i.p.for5
wk5

then twice a wk ALG i.p.for5
wk5

then twice a wk NRG i.p.for5
wk1010101010ContinuousContinuous1515101010101016166d1616161010No.

of
animals555555555525252020910101015555555595

a See Footnote 5 for abbreviations used.
b In drinking water.
c Given i.p. 2 times per week as 1:1 solution in corn oil.
d All rats were dead in 4 to 5 weeks; only 1 survived to 5 weeks.

ALG, prepared from anti-rat lymphocyte serum raised in
New Zealand rabbits by the method of Levey and Medawar
(7), and NRG were obtained from Microbiological Associates,
Bethesda, Md. The effectiveness of ALG as immunosup-
pressant was tested in allogenic skin graft experiments. ALG
gave a mean survival time of the grafts of 30 days compared to
9 to 10 days in NRG or 0.9% NaCl solution controls. The rats
were treated on the same schedule used for the skin graft test,
i.e. 2 ml i.p. twice a week in the 1st week, followed by 0.5 ml
i.p. twice a week for the next 2 weeks. In the experiment on
the effect of ALG on persistence of AFP in serum, the ALG
administration was maintained for the 5-week period until the
rats were killed (Chart 1).

Blood for immunodiffusion was collected in Pasteur pipets
by puncture of the ocular sinus veins, under light ether
anesthesia. Approximately 0.2 ml blood was obtained each
time, and the serum was separated by centrifugation in
polyethylene microcentrifuge tubes. All rats were bled before
the start of treatment and were negative for AFP. During the

experiments, the rats were bled once a week except the rats in
Experiment 3, in which one-half were bled every week, so that
each rat was bled once every other week.

Histology. The livers of all animals, and in addition the
spleens of the rats in Experiment 1, were fixed in buffered 4%
formalin. The tissues were extensively sectioned. All detect
able lesions were subjected to histolÃ³gica! processing in the
conventional manner. The sections were stained with hematox-
ylin and eosin. Proliferative lesions were diagnosed as
previously described (16).

RESULTS

Serology. In Experiment 1 the sera developed a positive
reaction for AFP after 3 weeks of 3'-MDAB treatment, as

found before (6). When carcinogen feeding was stopped after 5
weeks, the sera of all animals subsequently given injections of
0.9% NaCl solution turned negative again after 2 weeks. At
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Chart 1. Effect of ALG on the persistence of AFP titers in serum of
rats after discontinuing administration of 3'-MDAB at the 5-week point.

The controls were given injections of 0.9% NaCl solution or NRG. The
results are expressed as the percentage of animals with AFP-positive

this point, 40% of animals treated with NRG still had positive
sera while 80% of those receiving ALG were positive. One
week later the sera of all animals in both groups were negative.
Rats that received only the NRG and ALG injections did not
develop AFP.

The results of Experiment 2 are plotted in Chart 2. A good
dose-response relationship was noted between the level of
dietary 3'-MDAB and the interval of treatment before AFP

appearance in the serum; 150 ppm did not induce AFP
production during the test period. The lower dosages resulted
in a longer induction time, while higher doses reduced the
induction time to only 2 weeks. At the highest level used,
1200 ppm, the rats died within 4 weeks. Of interest was the
fact that AFP was observed in the sera of rats fed 300 ppm
3'-MDAB, but it disappeared after 4 to 5 weeks although the

rats continued on the carcinogen diet.
All sera collected during the 1st 10 weeks from rats in

Experiment 3, involving administration of low to moderate
levels of AFBj, diethylnitrosamine, and N-OHFAA, were
negative for AFP.

In Experiment 4, however, a transient appearance of AFP
occurred in the rats treated with 4 ppm AFB], 600 ppm
2'-MDAB, and 200 ppm FAA (Chart 3). The positive reaction
in the sera occurred after 4 (AFB, and FAA) or 5 (2'-MDAB)

weeks of treatment and lasted usually not more than 2 to 3
weeks, although the rats were given the agents for 10 weeks.
Toxic and usually noncarcinogenic 2-MDAB-and CC14-treated
rats remained negative, as did the nontreated controls.

In Experiment 5 the results for 2'-MDAB and 2-MDAB

confirmed the findings of Experiment 4, although only part of
the rats (3 out of 9) turned positive at 5 weeks, while only 4
out of 9 were positive at 6 weeks. At 7 weeks all sera were
negative again. Examination of dose-response relationships
with FAA (Chart 4) revealed again a transient appearance of
AFP in 80% of the rats treated with 200 ppm. When given 150
ppm, only 1 out of 5 rats showed a transient appearance of
AFP. The higher, toxic dose of 300 ppm also induced AFP,
but whether this appearance was transient or permanent could

Early AFP with Carcinogens

not be ascertained because the rats died of toxicity at 4 to 5
weeks.

Rats given the high dosages of 213 and 320 ppm of
N-OHFAA also showed positive sera after 4 and 5 weeks of
treatment, respectively (Chart 5). With both levels the
appearance was again transient. The rats receiving 160 ppm
N-OHFAA, a dosage equimolar to the 150 ppm level used with
FAA, remained negative.

Histology. The livers of the 3'-MDAB-treated rats of

Experiment 1 were similar in exhibiting hyperplastic nodules,
hyperplastic areas, and less commonly basophilic areas. Bile
duct proliferation of the tubular and the oval cell type were
present. Atypical cells were found in the tubular lesions (6).
At the end of the 10-week experimental period when the sera
of all rats were negative for AFP, the histological changes in
the livers of ALG-treated rats were not more severe than those
in rats that were given 0.9% NaCl solution or NRG injections
following removal of 3'-MDAB. The spleens of all ALG-treated

rats contained small follicular zones and usually a lymphocyte
depletion of the periarteriolar area. Areas of lymphoblast
formation were nevertheless present. The spleens of NRG and
0.9% NaCl solution-treated animals were normal.

100 I-

*0rty 2/5 Survived. Sotti'
5'MOAB Cootmuou. FM.ng

Chart 2. Early induction of AFP as a function of dietary level of
3'-MDAB. The highest level of 1200 ppm 3'-MDAB was toxic to the

rats, and 3 died in the 1st 2 weeks.

100-
FAA 200 ppm â€¢¿�â€”â€¢
2'MOAB eOOppm o-o

AFLATOXIN 4 ppm*- -â€¢

2 MDAB 600 ppm
AFLATOXIN^ â€ž¿�^

NOHFAA I60ppm

DEN 40 ppm

Continuoul feeding of Corcinogsn

IO
WEEKS

Chart 3. Early induction of AFP as a function of time by various
carcinogens. All were fed in the diet at the dose levels shown except
diethylnitrosamine (DEN), which was given in the drinking water.
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Chart 4. Early induction of AFP as a function of time by various
dose levels of FAA. The highest dose of 300 ppm FAA is toxic to the
Fischer rat, and 4 died in the 4th week.

Typical lesions were noted in the liver of the rats fed
3'-MDAB in Experiment 2. The lesions varied in severity as a

function of the dose received. The most advanced lesions were
hyperplastic nodules with focal carcinoma (16), which were
found in the rats fed 900 ppm 3'-MDAB for 10 weeks.

In Experiment 4, the livers of rats treated with 4 ppm AFBj
showed moderate oval cell proliferation. A number of
hyperplastic nodules, one showing atypicality, were seen, and
liver cells with enlarged hyperchromatic nuclei were found
throughout the liver.

The lesions found in the livers of 2'-MDAB-treated rats can
be compared with those noted in the group on 3'-MDAB.

Hyperplastic areas were common and most rats also had
hyperplastic nodules. Liver cells with enlarged hyperchromatic
nuclei were present. In addition, there was bile duct
proliferation of the oval cell and the tubular type, with
atypical cells present in the latter.

Livers of 2-MDAB-treated rats did not reveal any abnor

malities except for a very slight oval cell type bile duct
proliferation, present in only 3 of 10 animals.

All rats receiving FAA or N-OHFAA had livers with

hyperplastic nodules. In 1 liver there was an atypical region in
a nodule. Additionally, oval cell-type and tubular-type bile
duct proliferation with accompanying fibrosis were found. A
few tubular-type lesions contained atypical cells.

The CC14-treated rats showed cirrhosis and centrilobular
degeneration with fatty infiltration. The livers of the control
rats showed no abnormalities.

DISCUSSION

In the previous paper the possible mechanisms of the early
appearance of AFP were discussed (6). One of the explana
tions considered to account for the disappearance of AFP after
withdrawal of 3'-MDAB was immunological elimination of

AFP-producing cells. This possibility was tested by attempting
to prolong AFP production in the presence of ALG
immunosuppression. ALG was active as an immunosuppressant
as evidenced by the prolongation of allogenic skin graft

survival time and the characteristic histological changes in the
spleen similar to the lesions found by RÃ¶pkein mice treated
with ALG (11). At 2 weeks after cessation of carcinogen
treatment, more animals receiving ALG were still AFP positive
than those given NRG. However, its presence was not
prolonged any further and the degree of pathological change in
the liver was not affected. Therefore, no conclusions can be
drawn regarding the relationship of any cell type to the
production of AFP. Furthermore, the significance of the brief
prolongation is doubtful since NRG also resulted in similar
persistance although in a smaller percentage of animals. It
appears that other means must be applied in order to pinpoint
the cell type and conditions of AFP generation. Perova et al.
(9) have enumerated the various possibilities. Further deserv
ing consideration are the views of Ruoslahti and SeppÃ¤lÃ¤(12),
involving multiplication of stem cells, of Belanger et al. (1)
with respect to some genetic disease condition, or of Iwasaki
et al. (4) relative to a new type of small hepatocyte subsequent
to the degeneration of original hepatocytes. Of course, as
shown by a number of investigators (5, 6, 9, 12, 14), many
types of hepatoma cells generate AFP, and most recently De
Nechaud and Uriel (2, 3) suggested the function of AFP, at
least in fetal life, is as a principal carrier of steroids.

From the studies in which the effect of the dose of
3'-MDAB on AFP appearance was tested, it was found that the

dose was very important in determining the appearance of
AFP and also the length of time during which AFP can be
detected. There also was a dose of 3'-MDAB as well as
2'-MDAB, FAA, and AFBj, at which only a transient

appearance of AFP was seen. Such an effect was described by
Watabe (13) for 4-dimethylaminoazobenzene, a weaker hepa-
tocarcinogen than 3'-MDAB. Finally, the lowest dose tested

(150 ppm) did not induce AFP at all during the treatment
period under our comparative and standardized conditions.
These results indicated that higher dosages of other carcino
gens such as AFBt, which proved to be negative in early AFP
induction, at the doses used in Experiment 3, might be
effective. The results of Experiments 4 and 5 certainly seem to
strengthen this idea, for there, as with 3'-MDAB in Experiment

2, a dose-response relationship was demonstrated. Also,
whereas our usual effective hepatoma-inducing level of 40 ppm
of diethylnitrosamine in the drinking water failed to induce

100 r

160 ppmo--o
213 ppmÂ«--*
320 ppmÂ»â€”â€¢

Chart 5. Early induction of AFP as a function of time by various
dose levels of N-OHFAA.
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AFP, De Nechaud and Uriel (2, 3) observed a release of AFP
following high acute doses of the methyl analog, dimethylni-
trosamine.

The sera of most rats with AFP for the first time showed
some jaundice, suggesting that a certain damage was necessary
or might favor AFP appearance. However, the slight jaundice
induced by CC14and the severe jaundice caused by a-naphthyl-
isothiocyanate (6) were not accompanied by AFP appearance
in the serum.

The histological study of the liver revealed that the
alterations evoked by the different compounds were quite
severe in those rats showing the early appearance of AFP,
although no definite cancers were found at that time. It may
therefore well be that the carcinogenic compounds found to
be active in early AFP-induction were so because of their

carcinogenic action in combination with the induction of
extensive parenchyma! and bile duct cell proliferation. Related
to this concept are the findings of Rabes et al. (10) that liver
cell proliferation reached a peak after about 2 to 3 weeks of
feeding 500 ppm 3'-MDAB. Indeed, we found AFP after 3
weeks of administration of 600 ppm 3'-MDAB.

It seems that carcinogenic action and the ability to induce
strong alterations together are responsible for AFP induction.
Of course, the AFP appearance but in very low levels might
also occur in rats treated with hepatotoxins as has been shown
by De Nechaud et al (2), or after partial hepatectqmy as
reported by Perova et al. (9). In the immunoassay that we
used, these low levels if present were not detectable. With a
more sensitive method, it might be possible to get even a
better idea, especially quantitatively, about the amounts of
AFP produced by carcinogens and perhaps by hepatotoxins.
The findings described in this paper may indicate that, with a
more sensitive system (liver), carcinogens can be distinguished
from hepatotoxins in their ability to induce AFP production
in a short-term experiment, a suggestion also made independ
ently by Dr. C. Deckers (Cancer Institute, Louvain, personal
communication).
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